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GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher Steamships to the Orient
jt marrying tor I still trieu to

A Newspaper Ku-Klux- ed keep a vestige of common '

sense,
In way I realized such a thing,
under the circumstances, was

Four magnificent Canadian Pacific
Empress Steamships now' link

Asia with America:
Emnress of Canada. . ' . . 22,500 gross tonswrong.

I just drifted, I caught my
breath at the thrill of the touch Empress of Australia, . . 21,400 gross tons'
of her hand I drank into thirs
ty eyes her fragile beauty and as

(ilendenine's Wooing.
We were together continually,

and each day I became more and
more infatuated, continued Glen-denlng- 's

story. You know, Jim,
how I hate my own company and
I was very much alone. I was ill,
disheartened, discouraged.

She brought companionship,
encouragement and hope to me.

Of course, even so incorrigible a
bachelor as you are, Jim, must
know that the sweetest thing in
the world fs not In just loving a

girl for that sometimes is ex-

quisite agony but there Is never

anything but bliss In talking of
love to the girl you love.

I had not the slightest thought

I always have done I drifted out
to sea with never a thought of
where I should land. .

Empress of Russia, i . . - 16,850 gross tons
Empress of Asiav .... 16,850 gross tons

Fortnightly sailings from Vancouver and Victoria, B.C,
to Japan, China and the Philippines. Now is the time

to plan-you-r trip. ' Reservations and tickets at

Canadian Pacific Ticket Office
55 Third Street, Portland

Telephone, Broadway 90 ' W. H. Deacon. General Agent

Long sunny afternoons, spent
on the winding river with the
long gray festoons of moss which
hung from the cypress trees al
most touching our heads and mak
ing Blowly dancing shadows on

the water's mirror, were ours.
Nature was weaving her spell,

Jim, the old, old spell which she
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS has been perfecting since the gar 1 3 .rden of Eden days. And I, well 1

did not try to resist, even though
I knew it was all so impossible.

Pettingell, Mary A, to Weisen
burger, Annie M., lots 75, 76,
Smiths F. F. No. 2, Marion county
Oregon, $2,000. '

Day after day we would take a

jandwlch or two'and start out for
a mid-da- y picnic, because I, by

HUTCHEON PAINT
STORE

237 State Street ' Phone 594

Complete Stock of --

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, Kalsomine, Auto Enamel,
Etc. i

Painting done by contract or hour at reasonable price.

Ogle, Charles L., referee to
Maupin, S, W., 4.43 acres In Wood doctors' orders, had to be back be

As a newspaper without the courage of its convictions,
prepared to support a yellow dog on any kind of . a platform
provided it is tagged with the party label, the Portland Ore-gonia- n,

anticipating Mr. Hall's success in the primaries,
declares for him and bouyantly hopes that in case of his
election there will be "no, 'proscription against any class or

group or party of American citizens." ' '

But Mr. Hall was candidate of those pledged to racial
and religious persecution, sought their endorsement and wel-

comed their support. He declared for the program of the
self styled "patriotic societies" captained by the "Exalted

Cyclops" of the Ku Klux Klan, and received their vote to
a man. His candidacy openly and f launtingly represented
the menace of invisible' government. To expect anything
else than racial and religious discrimination in case of Hall's
election is childish hoping against hope.

If the Republican party in Oregon has been

the Oregonian is also willing to be d, to be "regu-
lar." It will also raise the banner of invisible govern-

ment and trust to luck. Too cowardly to help purge the

party of the poison that is paralyzing it, it is prepared to

meekly swallow the poison itself and .trustingly hope for
the best.

As an epitath to Governor Olcott, now that the time is

past when a good word will do him any good in his cam-

paign, the Oregonian adds as an after thought:
Mr. Olcott has been governor for over three years, after long

service as secretary of state. None know the state's affairs-better-

few so well. He may be lacking in certain qualttes of aggressive
leadership, but his deficiencies there if they are deficiencies are
abundantly offset by an exceptional intelligence, a sincere devotion to
the public welfare, a complete understanding of the state's concerns,
a decent regard for the opinions of others, an unselfish and commend-
able policy of getting the best available men In the public employ.
He is an honest man, a poor hater, with no entangling political
alliances. He is no demagogue. That is something a good deal In
these times.

From these few kind words, presumbably spoken over
a dead one, the real opinion of Governor Olcott entertained
by the Oregonian is apparent yet the Oregonian did not
have the courage to help make Olcotfs nomination a cer-

tainty to retain in office 'this "honest man" and defeat an
adventurer and a demagogue and thereby prevent the rape

fore the twilight shadows fell.burn, Oregon.
Doran. Joe and wife to Kusch As usual, she did most of the

nlct John, land in $15,- - talking. I did not realize that
was taciturn, for I was happy and
I knew that she was happy also.

One day my thoughts had gone
astraylng into impossible conjec-
tures when suddenly I was.

brought back from my day-drea- m

000.
Schlndler, G. U. to Bartram,

O. D., lots 18 and 19, tract No.
16, in Wise Acres, Marlon coun-

ty, Oregon, $150.
City of Silverton, to Gelser, D.

E., land In Mill addition to Sil-

verton, Oregon, $1.
Hill, D. B. and wife-t- Hlnkle,

A. G., part block 13, Elizabeth
Addition to Mill City, Oregon, $1.

Koeneke, Mary T. to Hinkle A.

and realized that she had asked
me a question, to which I was giv-

ing the same sterotyped answer I

had given to a number she had
asked before: "I do not know." ,

It was then that she raised hei
eyes to mine and asked coquetish
ly, "What do you know, "Harry?'

Without volition without
thought, I blurted out the thought

G.. lot 4, block 13 Mill City, Ore.
gon, $10.0. By Eugene K. Campbell

It is a notion with George McMajjus, famous cartoonist andAdams, Alfonse F. and wife to
Stafford, Mary A., part lots 2 and
3, Dalrymples Addition to Salem,

creator of "Bringing Up Father" that an artist should be versatile

mi (Tim irttuitmt 111 r eial mirr aie ataaaia m iieeaaaai mmm m ri ijaia'ia lie

BiC nhroubhaGlasslL "WihdoV
w sia?S A tender melody of love am

jy , doughnuts, of a great, grim clt

'
f- M jS and a pretty, struggling girl wh

' ;1 flnal'y Sot her Big Chance- -
t --nCri Pa-- fr-S- l played right on your heart-string- s

i! Wisher T if'"-- i

I had kept concealed In the secret
in the arts. That he who works his effects with words should pickfairyland where men and worn

Oregon, $10.
tip the sculptor's chisel now and then; that the' sculptor and theen, too hide their unspoken deOttoway, W. F. and husband, to

sires: "I only know I love you man who lives by brush or pencil should pour out his message in
music if he can. In the snapshot reproduced here he is putting hisSamuelson, S. E. and wife, lot 11,

Aliens 2nd Addition to Salem,
Oregon. $500.

love you with my whol being
love you, love you, unttl I know

nothing else!"
theory Into practice on the bass horn.

The picture was taken on the deck of the Homeric, the ship
The next moment I felt her

Glllis, A. W. and wife to Erb,
Levi, land in and part lots
17 and 18 and 19. block 1, Moni

of the republican party by the Ku Kluxers. Too cowardly
to openly oppose the menace of the K. K. K.tthe Oregonian

which la hearing him to Ireland where he proposes to buy a coun-

try estate and absorb, for a season out of every year, the joys of

Irish life and scenery from beneath the security of his own roof
tree. A harp perhaps would have been the ideal instrument with

tor, Oregon, $500.
was also too craven to uphold the hands of the governor in

New Bookshis effort to preserve constitutional government. which to express in melody the sentiments of an artist about to gain

yielding body In my arms and
then, for me the world stood still
while heaven opened to my sight.

I came back to earth at tht
sound of her voice.- She had been
murmuring things 'with her lipt
close to my' ear but this sentence
arrested my attention. It had end-

ed in the word: "marriage."
I felt' myself suddenly grow

With timidity and pusillanimity never before exhibited
"People of Destiny," Americans

himself a retreat in Irish hills. Lacking one, McManus horrowed a

brass horn from the Homeric's band, and told the world in deep
notes that he was on his way to the isle of the 'banshees and druids.

in its long history, the Oregonian ignored principle and
as I saw them at home and abroad

person in its impossible effort to secure party harmony by by Philip Hamilton Gibbs, author McManus is a better than indifferent player on several instru- -
of "Now It Can Be Told."abjectly surendertng to those who would establish an in

"American Guide Book to cold. What had marriage to du meats; he can more than hold his own at the piano, and has filled

in with fiddle music now and then when he was among friends
and finished art was not excepted. He surprised the bandsmen onFrance and Its Battlefields," withvisible government of bigotry and intolerance through the

capture of the "grand old party," on sixteenth century issues. with love? In all sincerity I ask
ed myself this astonishing quesa history of each American divis-

ion tha reached France, by fcnoch
Barton Garey. and others. There

tion. To me, up to that time, theyGervals on May 2 7 and the gletJefferson News
the ship because he could play on brass at all. AH artists hav

their special vanities. The tribe of brass players insist that one

not born with the brass gift can never be educated to it.
McManus will be away until the end of July and will devote his

club will furnish the musical
.ire maps among the illustrations

were two wholly unrelated things.
The'girl Doris, as you know ot

course began to talk about out"A Daughter of the Middle

marriage as the natural. sequence stay in Ireland to inspecting a half dozen out of some score of coun-

try places which have heen offered for his consideration..

for us. For, Harry, if you go I

know that I shall follow.
"If you regain your health It

will be very easy for you to regain

vinced completely. The faults in
her logic I did not then see or
seeing I refused to heed.

One afternoon we slipped away
and were married.
(Tomorrow The Disillusioned.)

Last Betty CompsoS
In

your footing in the world of busi Time
News Events Comedy Today The Law and thf

ness." Woman.Her words were comfort and Don't miss the Newbaltai to a troubled soul and a sick
body. She made me feel that she Liberty Theatre opening,!

of love. I was almost overcome
wtih the sudden change In the sit-

uation.
I cannot write the truth, Jim,

without saying some things a gen
tleman does not usually say about
his wife. But I shall not elabor
ate on those unpleasant thing,
further than the case requires.' Ti

paraphrase an age-ol- d epigram:
"De femina, 11 nisi bonum."

At that time yes even then I

tried to be a little wee bit sane.
I tried to tell Doris that I loved
her too much to saddle myself up-
on her; a man who had hardly
enough money to care for himself

a man who, probably had only
a short time to live.

She answered that she did not
care for money. Oh, love, love,
what lies have been told, and sin:

Friday night

An attack of heartburn or in-

digestion calls for a dose of Her-bin- e.

It relieves the distress in-

stantly and forces the fermented
food Into the bowels. You feel bet-
ter at once. Price 60c. Sold by
Dan'l J. Fry. (adv)

was right. It's very easy to con
vince a man of that of which he

numbers between the acts.
The Epworth league wienii

roast, held on the camp groundn
on the Santiam, was a success
with close to fifty persons present
and enjoying the feast and games

The woman's foreign missionary
society held a meting at the homr
of Mrs. Thomaa Davis with the
following persons present: Mrs
Blair, Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. Host
Thomas, Mrs. Charles McKee, Mis
Elsie Powell, Mrs. Wltherrlte, Mrs
Alien, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. C. M.

Smith, Mrs. Will Nicholas. Mrs.
Beers, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Monatlne
and Miss Addle l.tbby, the latter
having charge of the program fol-

lowing the transaction of busi-
ness. Mrs. C. M. Smith read an In-

teresting article on the work and
Miss Powell gave a recitation. The
losing side in a reading contest
furnished the refreshments.

Mrs. Monroe Nye is out again
following quite a serious illness.

The Crabtree team of ball ex-

perts defeated the local team here
on Friday by a score of 15-- 9.

Sunday after next will be bac-

calaureate Sunday for the high
school.

Jefferson, Or., May 23. The
Jefferson Woman's club meets
this week on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Ross Thomas, with
Mrs. F. M. Reed as loader, when
Homer Davenport's works will be
discussed " and reudlngs "from
"Souvenirs of Western Women"
given. It will be an Oregon meet-

ing with roll call answers consist-

ing of Oregon wit and humor.
Mrs. J. O. Van Winkle and Mrs.
Cora Peabody will present the fea-

tures of the meeting.
Saturday was rubbish day and

the residents had placed their gar-
bage where the cars could reach
It conveniently with the result
that the cleanup day here was a
success.

Miss Elsie Allen returned today
from her school beyond Albany.
It Is understood that she will
teach, there again next year.

Pete Cameron Is here from Cali-

fornia. He visited the high school
on Friday.

The glee club operetta will be
given the first o June Instead of
earlier as at first planned.
"Brown's In Town," will probably
he given by the local thesplans In

at rz tsEverything Newwishes to be convinced.
And, still drifting, I was con
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Gingham Frocks

Border," a sequel to his experi-
ences related in "Son of the Mid-

dle Border," by Hamlin Carland.
Both his- - mother and his wife
prove to be his heroines.

"The Founding of New Eng-
land," a history written for the
general reader discarding some of

the old New England tradition, by
James Truslow Adams.

"Revolution and Democracy,"
oy Frederick C. Howe.

"Practical Illustration," a pop-

ular discussion ranging from pic-

torial art to commercial designs
oy John D. Whiting, with selected
illustrations in color from many
artists.

"Clothing, Choice, Care, Cost,"
a practical book Including sug-

gestions on textiles, the clothing
oudget, clothing conducive to
health, shopping, dyeing, laundry
and renovation, by Mrs. Mary
Schenck Woolman. Illustrations
include charts for made-ove- r gar-
ments.

"Ten Talks to Girls on Health,"
outlines and talks suggestive for
leaders of girls, by Augusta
Rucker.

"Adventures and Enthusiasms,"
Edward Verrall Lucas In some-

thing like the style of Lamb.
"Lord Byron," a study of Byron

with some comparison to other
English poets especially his con-

temporaries, by Herbert John
Clifford Grierson.

"Collected Poems of Edwin Ar-

lington Robinson who is in the
fore front of American poets to-

day.
"The Courage of the Common-

place," a little story of how a

committed In your name; That Are Inviting"If you live but a few months
Harry," she pleaded, "give me tht How's Your Battery

Pulse Today?
sad privilege of making the rest
of your life as comfortable and at
happy as I can. I have a little
money and we can live here for
the time in which we will come to
know whether It Is life or deatii

ly Cool Looking
are a feature of the sum-
mer displays at Shipley's.
They are as charming as
afternoon frocks and
almost as much in de-

mand. Especially will
our patrons appreciate
the new higher standard
of merchandise repre-
sented in these dresses.

If it is low, let us prescribe
the right tonic. No matter
what make of battery you have
in your car, come around to us.

Our job is to keep your bat-
tery in commission. You will
gctFan honest expert diagnosis
of it, and a real recommenda-
tion of what to do.

,

5, - d BY

At the right time you will
find it to your advantage to
exchange the old battery for a
new Prest-O-Lit- e, at our low
1922 prices. For $20 90 (trade-i- n

price) get a Prest-O-Llt- e

with Prest OBattery - - Plates
for popular makes of light cars.

We have correspondingly
low prices for other types of
"batteries.

", the greatest
advance in battery making;
the plates of unusual hard-
ness, combined with a pe-
culiar porosity; plates with
quick delivery of power in
cold weather, and great jion-buckli- n,

heat-resistin- g

strength in summer.
Drive around and get our

diagnosis. It is free.

r BILIOUSNESS SICK HEADACHE,
call for an Hi Tablet, (a vegetable
aperient) to too sod trenctben
the organs of digeatJoa and Urol
cation. Improve Appetite, Relieve
Constipation.What you "say back" is what starts

fight. Get a 3Car Vtedfot 88
Pull up where
you see this sign

Druqrji

The more experience you have, the less
sure you are about anything.

young man proved his heroism-afte-

the first seeming defeat, told
by Mary Raymond Shipman An-

drews.
"The Hermit of Turkey Hoi-- :

low," the Btory of an alibi, being
an exploit of Ephriam Tutt. attor-- ,
ney and counsellor at law, by j

Arthur Train.
"Mrs. Farrell," by William

Dean Howells. j

For the Children.

FARRIS BROTHERS
418 C0UET STREET PHONE 1803Happiness is merely a matter of having a good

time without going into debt for it.

r
Chipsoff th OIJ Block

M JUNIORS Little tfta
One-thi- rd the regular dose. Made
of same ingredients, tban candy
coated. For children and adults.

THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTStery story for girls, by Mrs. Au-

gusta Huit'U Seaman.

They Are As
Varied

as regards to styles and
finishings as any group
of garments could be.

T)rgandie -- collars and
cuffs are an additional
attraction to many of
them. They range in

price from

Your mind will improve faster if you stop
and begin to discuss. "Drawing Made Easy,", a book

of pictures and instructions ta Daniel J. F17
show a child just how to beginIt is often the case that women who pretend to

be shocked are really delighted. sketches of Objects, prepared by
Edwin G. Lull. OO"The Camp at Gravel Point, a
story of school girls, by Clara Inl
gram Judson.How to get a raise is the male problem; how

to keep thin, the female. "Pepiyr and Salt, or Seasoning I , r and up I
V ' trmdeim Jtor loung roiK, a picture ooos

ot stories and comic poems with
pictures by Howard Pyle.

$4.98 to $9.75
U. G. Shipley Co.
What you save by the "Fay As You Go" plan

will give you a Bummer vacation.

THERE'S A HEAP OF
GLADNESS MIXED

WITH SADNESS

In

"OVER THE

O HILL" O

For every purpose for which a
Hez Heck Says:

"Women who paint and pad
are guilty of false and misleadin
advertisin'." OedquarWr,

foil

I
I

liniment is usually applied the
modern remedy. Liquid Boroxone,
will do the work more quickly,
more thoroughly and more pleas
antly. Price. 30c, 80c and 11.20.
Sold by Dan'l J. Fry, (adv)


